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by George Panton
About 80 faculty and students,a majority opposed to the airportbond issue because of possibledamage to Umstead State Park,met Wednesday, to discuss themerits and drawbacks of airportexpanison.
Jim Reed former mayor ofRaleigh and one of the backers of

the bond issue, presented a slidepresentation showing the need foran expanded airport. He said thepresent terminal building wasbuilt in 1954 to handle a max-ium volume of 250,000 persons.
This year the airport will handle.

750,000 persons. Surveys predict
that by 1977 Raleigh-Durham willneed an airport to handle an

estimated 4 million passengers ayear.
The present runway at the

airport is 7,500 feet long. It is notlong enough to allow some of the
present jets fully loaded to land
and take-off, he said.Reed said the new airportwould cost $27,000,000, with the
airport authority floating a $5

Wednesday, October 30, 1968

million revenue bond issue. Theremaining $20 million will comefrom a bond issue in Wake andDurham counties.A majority of the persons at. the meeting were concerned a-bout the airport’s expansion intoUmstead State Park. Lewis Pamp-lin, a senior in zoology, said State,UNC and Duke used the park for
552:2: Qféwfi‘a’}?

research. He said the AirportAuthority would have to croptrees in order for the planes toland and that the trees in the parkaffected are pine trees and bycropping the tops out of thesetrees they would be destroyed.One of the opponents to theexpansion of the airport by theuse of park land said “How much

Another

new city park.

is the park worth. It is perhaps
worth that $30 million dollars
necessary to move the park.”

professor said the
City of Phildelphis had just spent
several times $30 million for a

The Airport
Authority said Wednesday it is
“vitally interested in protectingthe natural resources and recrea-

Four Paws This I”

Harrelson Site Of Airport Expansion--Umstead Park Clash

tional potentials” of UmsteadPark. Reed read the authority’s
statement to the meeting; how-ever, he was unable to state where
the information had come from.Max Halpren, professor of Eng-
lish, said “Where is your data thatwill show what this will do toUmstead Park. We have ours butwhere is yours.” '
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AIRPORT EXPANSION CONTROVERSY-Jim Reed former Raleigh mayor, explains the need for
passage of the airport bond to an audience which was against the airport expansion because of possible
damage to Umstead State Park. (Photo by Horton).

'2‘ Student Report Reajy

Trustees Make Triennial V1s1t
The visiting committee ofthe Board of Trustees will be

"on campus today to assess the
growth of the University. Stu-
dent Body President Wes
McClure will present a special
report on the various studentactivities and organizations on
campus during the past three
years.

The committee has already
visited the Consolidated Uni-
versity campuses at Charlotte,
Greensboro, and Chapel Hill.
The visit today will be the finalvisit to a campus.

Approximately 12 members
of the 100 membe; Board of
Trustees will be on campus.
McClure said, “This will be the
first campus on which the stu-
dents will present a verbal, as
well as an extensive written

report on the activities of the
past years. The 25 page printed
report is the “first time an
executive of every SC organi-
zation on campus is presenting
a common report. The report
was developed through the
Think Jazz...Jazz...Jazz, the

word is out and tonight is the
night for the first New Arts
Jazz Festival.

The festival will feature
some of the greats in the world
ofjazz. Headlining the program
will be North Carolinas Nina
Simone, Herbie Mann Quintet,
Ahmad Jaml Trio, Clark
Terry, and the Newport All-
Stars with Pee Wee "Russell.

Students will be admitted
for $1.50. The festival begins
at 8 tonight in the Coliseum.

efforts of the Presidental
Cabinate," he said.He said the report coversseveral areas including the basic
Student Government, School
Council, Residence Hall Coun-cils, Union Board of Directors
and the Publications Board.

“The report was compiled
and edited with the help of the
people in campus publications
and the type was set on the
Technician’s IBM typesettingequipment," he added.

The report lists three prob-

lem areas on the campus whichstill need the attention of the
General Assembly. There isemphasis on an increased
budget for acquisition and de-Velopment of the D. H. HillLibrary. There is also a requestfor greater benefits to retain “afaculty of the highest quality."“The character of thisreport is that of a creative lookat student participation in thedetermination of directions ofNorth Carolina State Univer-sity. The observations have

been candid and honestly ex- 5”pressed. They cannot help butreflect our desire for the. best
in a living and learning environ- .ment. We wish only to colla-
borate with the Board ofTrustees of this University, thefaculty and administration, andour fellow students to attain
our mutual goals," the reportconcludes.

The report will be presentedthis afternoon. Student leaders

‘-

:5:b‘fiifififimfiifififiifi-‘éfi5522292955522326232will be on hand to answer the 5;:questions of the trustees.

Election Day Tomorrow:

Don’t Vote For The Tiger!
by Craig Wilson

The day of reckoning forHubert Humphrey and Richard
Nixon is next Tuesday, but forEarle Edwards and Frank
Howard, the Witching hourfalls tomorrow afternoon atl: 30.For after the scoreboardvotes have been tallied, either
State or Clemson will becomethe Commander-in-Chief of theAtlantic Coast Conferencefootball race, and the winningcoach will have to own up toall he has said during the
campaign.State, like the RepublicanParty, has been out of powerfor a while. And like Nixon,

ACC Court Hosted
Miss Atlantic Coast Confer-

ence will be crowned during
the halftime activities of the
game with Clemson Saturday.

Seven girls, one from each
of the ACC schoold except the
University of Vir ,will vie
for the honor 0 representing
the ACC in the NCAA Centen-
nial Football Qtwen Contest in
,m Francisco, December 20.

Each lwill be escorted by
a State firOTC member. Girls
with army ROTC escorts are
Kathy Mitka (Maryland) ac-companied by Carl F1emer,lll;

Hope Evans (Duke), byJohnnyP. Greene; Polly Thacker
(USC), by William E. Black;
Nancy Cumminfinpfl(Wake-
Forest), by William

Girls with their escortsfrom
Air Force ROTC are Judy
Froeber (UNC) escorted by
Fletcher H. Carver, 111; Barbara
Thornhill (N..C State), by
Steve Wilson; and Judy Kossler"by—CharteranA‘LIU sMaclsaac.

The girls will be accom-
panied by their escorts to din-
ner at the Sir Walter Hotel
Friday.

Coach Edwards is favored to
become the ACC’s next ChiefExecutive.

The polls may be deceiving,
but our Galloping Poll shows
the Wolfpack way out in front,
something like 45-0.

For it seems that Howard,
just like Hubert, just simply
has too big a mouth. Thereader no doubt is aware of theClemson mentor’s comment
that “The only similarity be-tween State and Alabama will
be the red jerseys they bothwear.”

And ,no doubt also youknow about Howard’s “deal"two weeks ago with CoachEdwards, in attempt to thwartthe third-party threat by Vir-ginia. Howard called the Statecoach and pleaded for a Wolf-
pack win. Edwards, of courseagreed and the Caviliers wereknocked out in a 19-0 primary.

Since then State hasstrengthened several planks inits platform. Wolfpack de-fenders have been hard-linerson the law and order issue,enforcing strict curfews at theline.Unfortunately, to the
dismay of dissident membersof the Consolidated University(such as the Carolina Tar

Metts has met representatives 2?:from each of live ACC schools 353since early in the fall, but allpeace talks have failed.
Meanwhile enemy casualtiescontinue to mount. 10 ayinstWake Forest, 38 against UNC,36 against South Carolina, 19against Virginia and 31 againstMaryland.Of course if the gameto-morrow endsIn a tie, the elec-tion of the champion is thrownto the House of Represen-tatives from Duke University,avictory over whom would alsogive State the championship.But Howard and Edwardsare pulling out all the stops towin the popular vote at Carterstadium.
Although Howard has lostseveral other “straw votes” tothe likes of Auburn, Alabama,Georgia Tech and Georgia,such teams are ineligable toparticipateIn ACC politics.Thus far the Tigers havewon once and tied once withinthe family. The tie came withWake Forest—and Howard saidit was like “kissing yourLsister’’—which just goes toshow once more how compas-

sionate he and Humphrey are.Edwards is playing it cool.
'He—elsTState has refused to haltthe bombing of any conferenceOpponents, insisting insteadthat the race can be won byconventional plays.Chief negotiator Carey

1““ “‘9 NiXOfl MN"?”mid" “n" be “P'nothing to inflame hisoppo- downsg’udsme “Sfflilfsociety
nent, will not be forced todebate, but somehow has been
Winnins everythingIn fish-His success has been attri-(Conruuaedfmmflan!”
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by George Panton

President Lyndon Johnson
told the nation in a taped tele-
vision and radio address that all
bombing and shelling of North
Vietnam will cease as of 8 am.
this morning.

Citing. new developments in
the Paris talks as the catalytic
factors in the decision, Johnson
told of a 2:30 am. meeting last
Tuesday with Gen. Creighton
Abrams in which the war’s com-
mander expressed his belief that
a halt in the air war would not
increase American casualties.

The President said,“We have
received General Abrams judg-
ment and we heard his recomen-
dations at some length. Now as a
result of all these developments,
1 have now ordered that all air,
naval and artillery bombardment
of North Viet Nam cease as of 8
am. Washington time Friday

....................................................................................................................................................

Bar-Jonah Holding

Two-Story Party

The President said, “Represen-
tatives of the government of
South Vietnam are free to_ parti-
cipate, we are informed by the
representative of the Hanoi
Government that the represen-
tative of the National Liberation
Front will also be present. I
emphasise that their attendance
does in no way represent recogni-
tion of the National Liberation
Front in any form.

“What we have a right to
expect are prompt, persuasive,
serious and productive negotia-
tions" .We have reached the stage
where productive talks can
begin.”
The President maintained that

all presidential candidates had
been kept completely informed
on Vietnam developments, deny-
ing any use of the halt as a
political maneuver. He reiterated
his pledge of last spring to devote
himself fully to the search for
peace.

morning. I have reached this
decision on the basis of the
action of the Paris talks and I
have reached it in the belief that
this action can lead to progress
in the peaceful settlement of the
Vietnam War. I have already in-
formed the three Presidental can-
didates as well as the Congres-
sional leaders of the Republican
and Democratic Parties of the
reasons for this decision.”

Johnson admitted the act
might not result in an end to the
war, should Hanoi not act in
good faith. “We are prepared for
that contingency,” noted the
chief executive.
The next session in Paris is

Wednesday following Election
Day, and representatives from
both the NLF (Vietcong) and the ‘
South Vietnamese government
will attend. This does not consti-
tute recognition of the NLF as
an official governmental organi-
zation, Johnson was careful to
note
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Johnson Announces

Complete Cessation

Of N. Viet Bombing

Today At 8 a. m. ‘
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The Bar Jonah and the cam-pus Y.M.C.A. are sponsoring ajoint dance to be held in theKing Building from eight untilone am Saturday night. TheKing Building is located nextto the Riddick parking lot.“There have been manycomplaints about nothing todo around here on weekends,”says Al Goodgame, manager ofthe Bar Jonah, “So we decidEdto do something."We plan to use the wholecenter with the “New Breed,"
a soul group, and the “SmllSociety’ an acid rock band.”Admission is $1.00 stag and$1.50 drag.

Goodgame stated,“We havebeen prepar for this thingfor a couple 0 weeks now, andeverything is beginning toshape up. We'll have color or-yins, black lights, and strobesboth upstairs and downstairs.

we have twenty fourpounds of free popcorn thatshould be ready by Saturday.
And besides, just think how

Jazz Festival At 8 Tohight—

The Student Government Govern-all ment Committee urges all studentsof voting age who have not yetcompleted their absentee ballotsfor the upcoming election to do soimmediately. A notary public toasu'st you may e found in Riddick113, Peele 205, and Peele 213.

much popcorn that is.’
There will be dancing,

night and all students are in-
vited to attend.

“You might call it an ex-
periment, " concludes Good-
game, “We want to see if the
mainly apathetic students willcome out to something like There will be a jazz worship sevicethis, We’ll hope they wilL“ today at noon in bak of the Union.The service, “The Something" will
Contest

be presented by a local group.
The free weekend movie has beenchanged from “Where the Hot

The Ammck Photo 00"- Winds Blow“ to Alfred Hitchcockstest ends Friday, November IS. “Rebecca”.
Photo Director Tom Canning
said that although entries have
been coming In, there have not me“ Tuesday "(mm)“ n 7
been as many as at first antici- pm in Room 110 my“ m
pated, so that your chances of 1.1, All membm m “lied to
winning one of the prizes is attend and all sophomoresare wel-
still excellent. com

The first prize is $15, and The last practical and written
the second prize wins $7.50. Photo-«1mm mu for this
The winning picture will be semen" Will be stun Tuesday.

The American Association of Tex-tile Chemists and Colorists will

"MW5333?; 7
with a credit line identifying "“1”" u I inf fie
the person who took it.

Canning added that to be
eligible for the priZe, you must
enclose either a transparency of“ SSmflwkm
or a myth/0.11» Meaning of Histay". ,

The History Club will meet Tues-day, November 5, at pm. in the!Union Theatre. Dr. James Wallace

The State Bicylce Chb will rideSunday at 1 pm. from theUnimParking Lot. A short easy ride-per»haps to Umstead Put and thenover foot paths of some difficulty.
WKNC-FM's “Showcase ‘69" pre-sents the sound track from “D-barella" Sunday.

The Graduate Student Auochtimwill meet at 1:30 p.m. M.November 7, in 3533 Gadnes M.
The swam answer" or asst willmeet I‘hrusday. November 7, at 7

ILEnsIuI',‘sseeoadyeadasbchhdlenges ls. Rose's cu to afootball game Wednesthy at 4:30onthesot'tballfleldinhilenm.
LOST: Brown m warn.Contans‘ cam ad vahsable papal.Keep cult, return watt. Cum

. 832-91 15 or 1132.23.12.
Losrzarwnwan‘immm‘‘oszanuclIael' GymPIeasesesI-I.D. Casds,etc. sew-amo-832-9350aeoneby6lusy.

Featuring The Greatest Names

In The World, Of Modern Jazz.-
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Constituents’ Constitution
Unknown to the majority of the cam-

pus, a major reworking of all student
self-goveming organizations is under way.

All but our freshmen remember the
ill-fated constitutional referendum of last
spring. Student Government developed
what it thought to be a sound document,
and saw it defeated by student body vote.
The reasons? There were two.

First, the document was not given
enough advance publicity. Second, the
Technician carried a series of four editor-
ials countering the new constitution.
A modified version of that same revised

document will be coming up for vote late
this year or early next. It will be an even
sounder constitution, and. will show even
more promise as a medium for improving
student government at State.

But it promises to be just as controvers-
ial an issue. ‘
The new document changes the entire

concept of “student government.” It will
draw personnel for its legislative branch
from the various schools. Rather than an
engineering senator’s representing primari-
ly his own opinion, he will convey on the
senate floor the wishes of the Engineers’
Council, which represents the sentiments
of the School of Engineering’s enrollment.

This point was also a bone of conten-
tion last year. Several councils—notably
Ag—felt the constitutional revision was an
attempt by SG to absorb them. The Ag
Council is one of the best-organized, most
powerful on campus, and their fears are
unfounded. ,

In fact, with the Council selecting its
representatives to the Student Govern-
ment Legislature, that group can become
as effective in determining campus-wide
affairs as it is in running matters within its
own school. The same holds for all the
other school councils—any and all para-
noia such groups might have will be
dispelled if they will take time to examine
the proposal.
And President McClure is going to great

lengths this time to make sure the councils
are fully informed on the document’s
progress. They are being consulted about
the details and mechanics of the selection
and operation of the legislative body.

Most students are unaware of the im-
port of this bill. It would eliminate the
selection of senators through popular vote;
this method would be retained for judicial
and executive posti. It would contribute
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to the degeneration of State’s two-party
system (as it exists now). It would bring a
tremendous number of persons much clos-
er to the actual government of themselves,
as all campus self—governing bodies con—
tributed toward a true “student govern-
ment.”
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Don’t Fridr Me Please
To the Editor:

I detest the ignominy of being searched every
time I leave the Stack in the DH. Library. Though
I fully understand the reasons given, I. still ques-
tion a procedure that marks me potentially guilty

until proven innocent.
1 have no intention whatsoever of robbing the

Library, because to do so would seem to defeat
the purpose to which lam committed. But even if
I had, there would be better ways than by carrying
my spoils out under my arm. _

Might I suggest a correlative system of grading,

ER OPINION

allowing say, one mark for every ‘clean’ search. A
straight A for one semester could then gain a man
a free pass, and at least some self-respect for the
next. John E.S. lawrence

Sarcasm is Degrading

Cartoonists Steve Norris.Eric Hurley. Bob Steele
Photographers Eli Gukich. Ron Horton.

Speight Overnian. Car! Barnes.
Nick England. Vernon New.

Ad mu Chris Chapman. Jinn Uhl.
Kem Covtngton

Typesetter Lynn Anaster
,filflflwm . -.M 603,0“ Clyde Parker

hoofreader * Penny Farnum

Work-Study Funds Cut Back

by Hilton Smith
The beneficial Work-Studyprogram has been reduced byCongress, according to Finan-cial Aid Officer Charles F.George.
“We have less funds to ope-rate on this year than last year.In addition we also have 1200more students enrolled thisyear. It means the money wehave must go further."
George explained that thecut by Congress was in largepart due to the ten percentsurcharge and $6 billionCongress directed by the Presi-dent and federal agencies tocut from the budget.
The Work-Study program is80 percent financed throughfederal funds and 20 percentthrough state funds. The fede-ral cut amounted to $49,000out of the $250,000 for theentire program.
“Because of this decrease infunds we will have somewhatless than the 517 participantswe had last year. We took themoney we had and awarded iton the students’ needs until weran out,” explained George.Recently a letter was sentout to work-study students andemployers stating that a stu-dent could work and recieveonly 40 percent of his allow-able earnings from the periodof September 13 to December1.

Technicality Delays

Committee Revision
Because of a constitutional

technicality, the approval ofthis year’s Student Govern-
ment sub-committees was de-
layed for at least one week in
the Student Government
meeting Wednesday night.
A bill which was introduced

September 25th, calling for a
change in the names and res—
ponsibilities of the various
committees of SG came up on
second reading and appeared
headed for sure passage whenthe question was brought up
about whether the passage of
the bill would be in violation
of the Constitution since the
provision concerned with re-
visions of the by-laws says that
any revision must be eitherpassed or turned down within
30 days from the date of its
first introduction.

Because of this ruling, thebill was withdrawn by SG’scommittee on Government,

“We did this because, until
January, we only have limited
funds available. In the past, a
student that could earn up to
$500 on work-study would
work his 15 hours per week
and earn his $500 in the fifth
month of the nine month pro-
gram,” he said.

“What this means is that the
student will have to sit down
and plan to spread his hours
out over the full nine month
term. The period he is re-
stricted to is 40 percent of his
allotment (September 13—
December 1) is really about 40
percent of the nine months.”

work-study program is one ofthe most valuable student fi—nancial programs.“We always try to place thestudent in the department inwhich he is studying. This en-ables the student to get toknow the professors, students,and department heads.“In addition it ties the stu-dents to the school, especially-incoming freshman. He gets anidea of the problems, of a biguniversity because he sees themfirst hand.”
George also feels that thestudent gets a sense of accom-plishment by investing himselfin his college education since

he works for the money him-
self.

The common disadvantage
heard about the program _is
that is is too much of a burden
on a student to work and go to
class. According to George, the
15* hour a week limit was set
by experience and prevents any
interference with a students’
studies.

George expects the financial
situation to ease next year.
Additional federal funds are
being requested.

“We feel the work-study
program has built up a favor-
able image with almost every- >
one, including Congress.”According to George the

Jim Hobbs, President Wes McClure and Vice President
Ronnie King were not pleawd with the delay in presenting
the new bill. (photos by Gukich)

which brought it up on the
floor, and then was reintro-
duced by the same committee
on first reading. It will come
up again for final passage at the
next meeting.

The resignations of two
members of the legislaturewere accepted. These twomembers were Frank Hand, a
senior in Engineering, and
Robert Harris, a junior inPSAM...B,oth resigned becausethey felt that they did not havethe time to fulfill their jobs as
senators as they should befilled, and therefore, asked thePresident to appoint succesors
who could do a better job.

In‘other business, the Presi-dent asked the appointment ofsix new members of the Cafe-
teria Advisory Committee andappointments of the newly
elected freshman class senatorsto their respective committees.
All of these appointments were
approved.

T196% Bl.) THE
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He called the technicality.

Association

In 6th Year
by Janet Shallcross

The Women’s Association
was formed six years ago withthe sole purpose of bringwomen students together “ tofurther a spirit of unity andincrease a sense of individualresponsibility among the wo-men of the University,” saidBrita Tate, advisor.The association gave thecoeds an opportunity to meetwith one another for in thosedays with less than a hundredgirls attending State College, itwas really a treat to know thatanother girl did exist on cam-pus. The association is a socialorganization open to all Statecoeds who delight in spendingtheir Wednesdays, at noon,luncheoning with one anotherand enjoying various plannedprograms.

She said it is a beneficialorganization for the coeds whocommute to school for it helpsto establish a sense of belong-ing and supplements the lackof dorm life allowing the com-muter to become acquaintedwith the other coeds.The organization is spon-sored by the North Carolina’sState Women’s Faculty Cluband their advisor is Mrs. Tate,who is the assistant programdirector in the Union.
This year’s officers are

Sharon Showalter, President;Jean Cook, Vice-President; Bar-
bara Pittman, Treasurer; andReenie May, Secretary.
Don White is winner of PigskinPix Number 6. The actual totalwas 512. If he will drop by theoffice, we’ll make arrange-ments for him to pick up hisshirt.

To the Editor:The wordy and one-sided editorial of Mr. Bob
Spann concerning the Wallace visit to Durham lastweek hardly rates being read let alone answered
(10/28/68). Such sarcastic people on the news-
paper staff are degrading to the University paper.

Leon D. Bonner
Toilet Paper Too Gritty

To the Editor:
1 would like to comment on one problem hereat State that really IRRITATES me, and probably

nearly every other member of the student body.
This problem is the 150 grit toilet paper we areprovided with. The only difference I have been
able to find between it and sandpaper is that
sandpaper has one smooth side. This is a raw
matter and l have been rubbed wrong by it manytimes. I think something could be done to make
things a little softer on the greater part of thestudent body.

N.C. Allred III
Soph M.E.P.S. There have been many efforts to dispense

with this subject as is evident when‘ one views the
T.P. covered lawns.

Card Section Needs PeOple
To the Editor:

We realize that there are other schools aroundwith better card sections than ours. However ourcard section is still in its infancy. Suggestions andconstructive criticism are welcomed. Maybe, withcontinued student interest, we will one day be ableto do Maryland’s four color stunts or Carolina’s“Confederate flag while the band plays Dixie.”Meanwhile, the card section needs people.Those who are interested in participating in thecard section are invited to meet in section 5between 11:30 and 12:00 for a pre-game rehearsalthis Saturday.
Bobby KingPresident, Mu Beta Psi

Proud To Be A Tar Heel
To the Editor:To those who might have missed it, I would liketo recommend the article by Saravette RoysterTrotter on the back page of Section IV in theSunday, October 27, issue of the News andObserver. I think that it is probably a reasonablygood description of the typical non-racist Wallacesupporter. When I think of the number of thesehardworking, upstanding, non-racist people thatwe have in our State it just chokes me all up insideand makes me proud to be a North Carolinian.

W.E. KikerNuclear Engineering
I Like “Little People”

To the Editor:Some of the “little people” on campus werehighly offended by the accusations made by BobSpann in his article concerning Gov. Wallace’s visitto Durham. 1 come from a middle class family, thetype family that I believe the majority of thepeople on this campus come from, and I personal-ly was insulted by the terms: “racists, klansman,white supremists, Birchers, and High School drop-outs.” I have worked on a farm, at service stations,and in certain industrial developements as acommon laborer, but I do not consider myself aracist, and I am not a klansman, Bircher, or a HighSchool dropout. What Mr. Spann fails to realize isthat the majority of Americans consider them-selves middle class or “little people.”I also was offended by Mr. Spann’s referal to“that ole time favorite DIXIE.” Mr. Spann seemsto indicate that there is some dishonorable factorin the song. Many politicians while in Southernareas play “DIXIE” to appeal to the people, but ifGov. Wallace plays “DIXIE” then the wholesituation becomes “ a state of mass orgasm,” when‘ the “redneck” audience cheers. Of course onewould not expect Mr. Spann to refer to thedemonstrations of Negroes, yippies, and peaceseekers as “a state of mass orgasm," although storesare looted, people are killed, and violence prevails.When- violence errupted at the rally betweenWallace supporters and demonstrators, “the maj-ority of the blame” “rests on the pro Wallacefans,” naturally. Did one expect Mr. Spann toexplain the situation otherwise? And as alwaysthose absolutely horrible, ole policeman hit thedemonstrators but did not the Wallace fans. Arewe positive that no Wallace fans were mistreated,and are we certain that the demonstrators werenot maybe just a little naughty towards thepolicemen?
Mr. Spann made some reference to Gov. Wal-lace’s bullet proof stand, and one therefore derivesconotations of shame in the idea. Of course Mr.Spann does not inform his readers that the othercandidates use bullet proof stands also.I do not find that “little people" are asoffensive and uneducated as Mr. Spann suggests.The majority of AmeriCan soldiers in Viet Nam are“little people,” and they are defending the rightthat allows Mr. Spann and me to print ouropinions.

Leon B. Arthur807A —. Lee
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Housemother Has 24-Hour Job
As fraternity men, we allwelcome and appreciate the

interest, concern, and pleasantcompany of those fine ladies
who, with great patience, over-see and help maintain not onlythe fraternities’ gentlemanlynature, but at the same timetheir public relations and quiteoften their operations. Asthe unofficial representativefor public relations in a frater-nity, the housemother acts as

University meetings which sheattends. She is the twenty-four-hour-a-day hostess for the,house. She must constantlymeet the parents of the bro-therhood and the parents al-most invariably leave with afeeling of security knowingthat their sons are in the handsof a woman whose capabilitiesand integrity enable her tocontrol 40 young men. Allproblems requiring a “woman’sspokesman for the house in".I touch" or any personal prob-

FR‘ATER'NITY :CHPAPTERPNEPWS

pfkappa phi
Again this year Pi Kappa Phi

has undertaken a service pro-
ject of sponsoring an orphan in
Mantena, Brazil. Around our
house we feel our orphan
Maria, to be our own Rose
princess and are thus happy togive this young girl the oppor-
tunities she deserves. Through
our support, Maria has ob-
tained money enabling her to
purchase .her favorite toys,
books, and clothes.

Another fine service project
was undertaken by our indus-

trious pledges last night whenthey forfeited the fun theywould have'l'“trick or treating”
in order to lend they eyes andhelping hand to twelve blindchildren wanting very much to
enjoy Halloween. They guidedthe children to different homesand helped the young boys andgirls collect bags of candy andother goodies. This was a bene-fiting experience for both ourpledges and the blind childrenthey aided. Steve Bait

delta sigma phi
“The House in the Pines,”the home of Delta Sigma Phi,

wears a new look this fall. Thelook is that of progress. The
combined efforts of our 39
man brotherhood, and a 12’ man pledge class, have resulted
in an expanded alumni pro-gram, and this program hasresulted in a complete renova-tion of the living room.

However, the most import-
ant project the Delta Sigs areplanning is just now coming
out from under the wraps: the

Homecoming last weekendwas a complete victory forSAE. Besides being on the win-ning side of the football game,SAE’s entry in the Home-coming Queen Contest, MissCandy Horton, was runner-up
in the event.
And now gentlemen. it’sanother one of those fabulousfootball weekends again. The

mighty Wolfpack is pittedagainst the Clemson Tigers inwhat should be another victoryfor the Pack. Several buses

Korean Clothing Drive. Work-ing in conjunction with theDelta lota chapter of Delta Sig
at ACC, Rho chapter hopes tocollect substantial amounts of
clothing to send to SouthKorean orphans, orphans who
will otherwise experience abrutally cold winter withoutthe clothes they could receive.We hope that all the people atState and in Raleigh will re?spond to this appeal. The de-tails will be forthcoming, aswill the drive itself.[any Bennett

sigma alpha epsilon
have been chartered to take the'masses to the slaughter.

Saturday night theRobinson Brdthers backed by
the Pagemen, will play from
8:00 until. Kegs will be in
order.

Sunday will feature a cookout in the backyard when the
brothers and pledges will be
the guests ofour little sisters ofMinerva Organization for an
afternoon of hot dogs and
trimmings. .

Will Granger
kappa alpha

Our fall semester began withthe initiation of ten new bro-thers and the induction of tenupperclassmen as pledges.
This weekend is rush and

another big weekend for our
house. Friday afternoon is our
traditional pledge-brother foot-
ball game withga keg of beer
going to the winners
(Brothers). Friday night we are
partying with the rowdy boys
next door. Entertainment will
be provided by that well
known combo, The Nyte.Three buses will provide our
transportation to the, State-
Clemson game Saturday after-noon. Following the game we
will have an open house fromfour until eight with brothersbeing allowed to bring datesinto their rooms legally.
Saturday night Soul Incorpor-

lambda

chi alpha
Homecoming at the Lambda

Chi house has alwavs meantmore things than just simply
beer and combos. This year
was certainly no exception.

Because of the imagination
and enthusiasm of the Brother-
hood, we again received first
place honors for our “Around ‘
the Terps in 80 Plays” home-
coming float. Now while we
may not have slept at all
Friday night, the sense of
accomplishment and collective
pride is more than ample re-
ward.
Congrats To...

..Kap

Sam Ewing ISAEI
am Bowling meal

ated will play from eight untiltwelve. Sunday will be a day ofrest. Ra Jones

phi

lem can be cheerfully handledby the housemother. Truly,then, the housemother acts as amother away from home.One of the housemother's
official duties is to handle the
kitchen affairs of the frater-nity. Not only must the house~mother plan an appropriatemenu for the brotherhood, butshe must also do the groceryshopping. This is no easy job; itruns into quite a bit of foodfor 40 guys.

Yesterday marked the 64th
kappa tau year since the Alpha Epsilon

Phi Tau Alumni and under-
grads had a fantastic Home-
coming weekend highlighted
by State’s mauling of Mary-land. We thought our banner
on the field house was par-
ticularly appropriate: Today’s
Special...Turtle Soup and
Pastrana on Rye. This Fridaynight will be a party featuring
“1.8. and the Seeburgs” forthose who are not attending
the New Arts Jazz Festival.Saturday we are planninganother poster for the Clemson
game in hopes of boosting
Wolfpack spirit. Of course, this
Saturday is a rush night and we
are anticipating a successfulrush party. We will be “twistand shouting” to music by the“Sensati0t18”- Ross Ganmn

sigma Pi
Sigma Pi began this fallsemester with the recognition

of one of it’s alumni fromAlpha-Mu chapter at Newark
College of Engineering. Thealumnus in the spotlight wasAstronaut Walter Schirra, whospent eleven days in orbit andrecently returned safely toearth.

Continuing with Home-coming, our own Sigma PiPledge Class exhibited SIGMAPl POWER by winning thefraternity cheer competition
over behind the Row. Needlessto say, the prize of one keg wasenjoyed this past weekend.

Saturday evening ourwomen’s auxiliary, theAthenas, sponsored a barbe-que-chicken dinner for mem-bers, alumni, and 'guests.
Finally, Rho chapter was

honored this weekend with avisit from field representative,
John Hyson, from our national
organization. Bill Bunn

Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha wasfounded here. This year alsomarked another important
event for PlKA’s nationally—the Centennial, which was held
during August in Richmond,Va. This marks Pi Kappa Alpha
as one of the oldest existing
social fraterntites.

At State the PlKA's startedpreparing early this semester’srush functions. Through the
added efforts of the entire bro-therhood the house was re-painted and is soon to berefurnished from funds that
were raised last year throughchapter and alumni contribu-tions.

The “centennial spirit” hasbeen a key ingredient in theattitude (that has prevailed)this semester, not only in the

pi kappa alpha
rush program, but in the entireoutlook of the PlKA’s for68-69.

It has served to revitalizeand renew the objectives thatwe at Pi Kappa Alpha set forthlast yeart and has helped us togain an insight into the mainproblems that all fraternitymen face. [£le all revive the“fraternity spirit", a spirit thatbreeds not only brotherhood
but responsibility and cooper-ation, thereby demonstratingthat a fraternity is much more
than a place in which to live
and party. Bill Bowling

The housemother’s helpful-ness also comes into effect ‘when she gives ideas for rushfunctions and theme parties.She is always helpful in prepar-
ing the fraternity for theseaffairs and she makes sure thatthe house is clean and readyfor these affairs. She is alwaysthere to chaperone the parties,and she sees to it that allaspects of the party function asexpected.Even though the housemother’s primary job is tooversee the kitchen and tochaperone all the functions ofthe fraternity, she is also re-sponsible for the house rela~
tions and quite often for theoperations of the fraterntiyitself. So therefore, we mustgratefully commend the house—mothers of State’s fraternities,and hope that they keep up theexcellent job which they aredoing. Our salute goes to: Mrs.Flora Metzgar-PKT, Mrs. RuthMathews-AGR, Miss RuthWilliams-DSP, Mrs. BonlynnWalsh-Farmhouse, Mrs. EstherJ. Coleman-KA, Mrs. Ruth D.Jones-LCA, Mrs. LilianJoyner-KS, Mrs. MargaretSickerott-SAE, Mrs. EvelynDikes-PKA, Mrs. Mary LouNash-SAM, Mrs. HelenThompson-PKP, Mrs. Vivian W.Stewart-SC, Mrs. DorisPirkle-SN, Mrs. Nell P. Warren-TKE, Mrs. Gladys B. Brown-SPE, Mrs. Carrie P. Cease-TC,and Mrs. Adele Ciani, SP.

Joe Ferikes
sigma alpha mu

Anyone with his eyes in thesky caught a taste of theSammy spirit we had for last

tau kappa epsilon

This past weekend the
Tekes celebrated HomecomingWeekend in traditional bacchicform. The'weekend was a realsuccess with many alumni re-turning to the chapter for the
first time in years. As Sundaynight came down upon us,many a brother bid fond fare-will to his misty-eyed date,paid a quick visit to Monte-zuma, and settled down for agood twenty hours in the rack.
(The Sir. Walter will never bethe same.)To keep the momentum

IF WE SHOE Hrs

HANDY SHOE SHOP
SHUfS ”EPA/RED 70 [IKE NEW

828—970]
Hi/lsbarough 8!.

going, this weekend the houseis featuring the popular Divotsafter the contest againstClemson at Carter Stadium.Maybe this week the pledgeswill come up‘with a Lear Jetfor the brotherhood. We wishthe Pack continued success inits bid for confirmation of theACC title.This conting Wednesdayevening TKE is entertainingState’s Sigma Kappa Sororityat a banquet to be held at thehouse in celebration of their
founding. Stuart Bethune

. REPAIR IT!

OPE/ll 7.30 70

week’s Homecoming game. OnThursday night, a seven storybanner was erected on CarrollDorm, and part of the StudentSupply Store . Tunnel wasadorned with greetings to theBrothers’ and Pledges’ dates.
Saturday night we reallywent wild with a tremendouspsychedelic band, strobe lights,and even a few old-time slap-stick flicks. The Brotherhood,dates, and alumni most certain-ly enjoyed the festivities, andwill remember Homecoming1968 for a long time to come.This week, we are againplanning to banner the campusin anticipation of a big victoryover Clemson’s Tigers. We arealso ready to welcome therushees and their‘ dates Satur-day evening 'to our annualHalloween Party. Don Meg

FORESJ

SPECIAL STUDENT ADMISION
ONLY .75 WITH THIS COUPON

nun
I ' ‘l ;"Johnny-ab and "Jug-Annua-

'A CARD CHEAT WAS HUNG . . .
THEN ALL HELL BROKEOOSEI

All In Color Jason Robards
‘ST. VALENT! ' .é u;

AWITHE GENTLEMAN'S SHIRT

Classic styling in a long pointed collar. Created bySero for the gentleman who seeks the ultimate inthe traditional look. Designed to be worn with orwithout a collar bar. Deftly tailored . . . trimlytapered . . . with the seven-button front. Available
in a distinctive selection of solid colours, stripings.chambrays and checks on fine quality broadclothand oxfords.

lflaraitg film's filter
Clothiers of Distinction _

Hillsborough Street at N. C. State University
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Join a leader

in the fast'growing
field_of rocket

and MISSIIe propulsion
EXPLORE the potential for prolessmnal dCillUVt”lllt‘lll at the NavalOrdnanCe SlallOll, Indian HeadMaryland

w the kid
one. Located 25 miles south of Washington. D. C *Indian Head IS close to the cultural. socual, an-scnentllic advantages of the Notzcn's Capital offerin-opportunities for pleasant s..uun).3n or country liftnear m0untain and shore esorts

l'k‘W lUCIllllCdl fields offer you as many oppor»unllws for an wxcutlng and rewarding career as th'uprdly growmg llt’ld of chemical propulsion llldldll. Pl‘ "Head Is .1 recognized leader in research, develop- 5:123:2223 posttlons V ble m. S 'enc. . . . ent. production, -. 'l ' C! 9Some people have a hard time including Hugger Orange, Wthh your headlights when you how the ocket propulsion (3:13:33?:Jsphodgeanndcrgcsl 612: Aerosoace Elecuomcs Elecmw Chem'swcommunicating with Youth. 18 wrld. wmdshield washer button in. late-ofthe-art ol Chemical propulsron through Chem'ca' mdUSt'm Mecnamca' PhysicsNot us. It is: Full of new features It is: Still Wider and weightter artmpahon With the Department of Defense and L'be'a' we“ CW" se'v'ce benefits ”MUG“graduate study at nearby unwersmes Wlll‘. [UlllOllexpenses reimbursed
Naval Ordnance StationIndian Head. Maryland 2000

We just bring on the 1969
Camera, then tell it like it is.

' It isz,"Restyled inside and out
with a new grille, new bumpers,
new parking lights, new instru-
ment panel, new steering wheel,
new strioin_ and new colors

including bigger outlets for the
Astro Ventilation, a 210-bp stand-
ard V8, and a lock for the steering
column, ignition and transmission

ASA lndlan Head has made Important COHIIIDU‘ions to the Polaris. Poseidon, and Sidewmderuopulsnon systems as Well .is Virtually every missileVSlt'lll In use by lilt' llm‘t today

than the rival sportster we’re too
polite to name.
You should drive a 1969 Camaro

at your Chevrolet dealer’s the
lever. first chance you get.

It is: Available with a little Even if you’re 42. w
device that automaticall washes ‘ on . “first.

/'
’ epresentative on Campus Monday. N'OVOmbOf 11
or interview, contact your placement other An 533‘” amino Envloyor



A Edwards’ ‘Cabinet’ Carried

Pack To Five ACC Wins
(mtimdfmmpegel)

buted to his faithful campaign
workers, many of whom are
expected to .be chosen for his
Grampionship Cabinet.

Secretary of Defense Mark
Capuano has engineered the
tidit Wolfpack forces who have

W ins
by Diann Gersch

The action in the girls foot-ball league was Fast and furious
Tuesday.

Sigma Kappa beat the
YMCA 20-0. Dianne Carver
threw to Barbara Walters for
the first touchdown. Dianne
Carver ran for the secondtouch down and TarniAndrews scored the point
after. Dianne Carver then inter-cepted a pass and ran 17 yardsfor the final touchdown. Apass from Dianne Carver - toBarbara Walters scored the
point after. The final again was20-0.

Us beat Carroll 1 24-0. Thescoring was evenly distributedwith Coleen Holden, SusanQuast, Jean Williams and DiannGersch all scoring touchdowns
for Us. All of the point aftersfailed and the final was 24-0.Carroll lV won by a forfeitover Alexander 1.

Carroll 11 beat Alexander 119-2. Carroll ll led from the first
half and kept that leadthroughout the game.

Capuano by a foot.

Hendrix Double Album

North Hills Record Bar
Open 1’0—9 Mon—Sat

swept aside all attacks. There is
some conjecture, however, that
Howard’s guerillas, provincialas the Viet Cong, may presentspecial problems.

Charlie Bowers. Secretary of
Labor, has toted the pigskinfurther than anyone around.

Secretary of HEW, Jack
Klebe, has educated the Wolf-
pack and kept the attack
healthy.

Marvin Tharp, as much of
an unknown as Spiro Agnew,
has nonetheless executed
affairs in the interior line as
well as any.

Secretary of TransportationBobby Hall has made it almost
impossible for opponents to
stop State from transporting
the kickoff less than 30 yards.

Tough Attorney General
Ron Carpenter has been most
responsible for keeping
“law’n’order”—Wolfpack style.

Soccer Club Tops Hill
The Raleigh Soccer Clubhanded Chapel Hill a 3-0 shut-out here Sunday afternoon asit moved its record to 3-1,second-best mark in the Caro-lina soccer league.
Although both teams madeseveral attempts, no goals werescored in the first half. ChapelHill had a goal cancelled by therefree.Helie Tellina scored the firstgoal for Raleigh at the start ofthersecond half on a 30-footkick that landed in the upperleft corner of the net. EduardeTrad scored another goal forRaleigh before Tellini missed apenalty kick, but came back toboot the third goal after crib-bling past the Chapel Hill de-

fense.
The visitors missed an op-portunity to score when Fritzl\(llan Dyk missed a penalty"ck.

Next week, the team will go
to Fort Bragg to play the first
game of the second and final
series of games in the Fall
tournament.

lSPORTS

Coach Max Rhodes’ boyssocked it to the Duke BlueDevils in a soccer conferencebattle. A crowd of about 150{21d State fans watched as theys in Red outscored Duke tothe tune of 6 to 5.
Duke was the first to scoreearly in the first half, and withthe score 2-0 in favour of theblue Devils, the Pack camethrough with 4 rather fast goalsas the first half- neared its end.The second half was a littlewarmer, both on and off thefield, as the refs called a penal-ty on one of the fans.
Duke took advantage of themany penalties called on Stateduring the 2nd half, and scored

on two penalty kicks, making
it a brand new ballgame. State
then bounced back, and scored
two goals, one by All-Ameri
candidate Larry Rock.Rock scored another goal
earlier in the game.

Other outstanding players
were Gus Darquea, with 2 goals
to his credit, and Eduardo
Polli, who got the remaining
two goals. Defensively, Leiva
Urman stood out, as did Dick
Cecich, the goalie who re-
peatedly stopped the Duke
scoring machine.

The Pack is at home again
this Sat. at 10 am. and playCampbell College.

Residence Hall Intramurals.
by Steve Weaver

This week was another weekfor offensive powerhouses. Lee1 and Syme racked up a totalof 102 points against their re-spective opponents.
Lee 1 slaughtered Bragaw

North 1 in their best offensiveshowing of the year, 61-6. Den-nis Punch masterminded theLee attack with seven TD passplays. Tom Hagger, Francis
Combs, and Steve Mahan eachcaught two Punch bombs.

Car lngram and Paul Line-
berger led Syme to a 40-6

Solonoski gets airborne.

THE RECORD BAR

23rd Anniversary Sale
¥¥¥¥U¥¥¥¥‘.’

All underground music by any Underground Group
Such greats as Jemi Hendrix, Bee Gees, Cream,
Vanilla Fudge, Iron Butterfly, Jefferson Airplane, Doors,
Steppenwolf. Canned Heat. Moody Blues, ETC.
Reg. $479 — Now $3.25

New Temptations single
New 5th Dimension single

~‘.-“““““““““¥‘.‘.““‘§“;“.““§‘§¥

Reg. $10.00 — Now $6.50
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. All DGG Reg. $5.79 — Now $3.99

¥‘¥‘¥‘.‘..¥§"‘¥“‘§¥¥U¥¥!U§¥¥§‘¥¥U¥#‘U‘.U§“‘¥‘¥¥¥¥
“Cloud Wine”

0nly66c
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B discount ecord s
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RECORD BAR
dfir am ~chapel bill

”I"! MILLS e CAMERON VILLAGE e DURHAM e CHAPEL HILL

“Sweet Blindness”

romp over Bagwell. Ingram ran
for three touchdowns, whileLinberger completed ten and
60-yard passes. Herb Smyser
threw a five-yard pass for the
sixth TD.Sullivan ll sneaked'by Owenll, 14-9. Chip Heaton andSteve Balwin each scored forSullivan.

Welch-Gold got the best ofBecton-Berry in an 8-0 contest.John Vesper scored the onlyTD of the game with a passfrom Richie Rich.
Lee ll defeated Sullivan 1,20-8. Lee first scored with aone-yard pass. Don Hensley

Warren gets three.

‘5..“¥I~.'¥“#§‘¥U§l¥‘UUQJI‘UUU.“‘§‘¥¥‘$¥¥“‘¥U~UU‘

All 8—Track Tapes — $1.00 Off

Cameron Village
Open 10—9 M—F
10-6 Sat

10 till 9 Daily10 till Sat.

“ scored with

and Edwin Pole were hit with
two more TD passes.

Bragaw South 1 finallyless than 20
seconds to go to disappoint
Lee III with a 7-2 defeat.

Metcalf l outscored Owen l,
in another close game, 14-6.
Chuck Halso passed for the
first Metcalf score, and ran for
the second TD.

Leroy Foxworth inter-
cepted a Bragaw North ll pass
and '3“ for TUCkfl’S 5'5! score vide transportation to u": gamefor anyone desiring it. They

should contact a Club member
at the Clubhouse, 7 Enterprise
Street. ,

in a 19-4 Tucker triumph. Bill
Aster three two TD passes to
Glenn Lee for Tucker's other
scores.

Free!
The Mon am Club will bepassing out ree sun visors inthe student section atSaturday’s game with Clemson.The visors are free and studnetsare encouraged to take one andwear it during the game.
Purpose behind the schemeis to add color, and in a bigway, to the crowd for thebenefit of the color cameras ofthe ABC Television Networkwhich is broadcasting the gameregionally.
The viwors are bright red

and students and their dates .are encouraged to wear themto help promote achool spirit
and to add color and life to thegame. Word is the visors will
also keep that infamous sun
out of your eyes.

Ruggers

To Play
State’s Rugby Club will be

active Sunday afternoon as it
participates in two games 0n
the field at Meredith College.

At 2:00, State’s A’s will
take on the visiting A squad
from Clemson. Then after that
clash, at about 4:00, the local
B’s go against the A’s from
Virginia Tech.

The Rugby Club will pro-

Bowers on the Move.
Photos by Overman, England, and Rankine.

hurry‘ up bus
'll be late for class
about traffic jams

I’ve got my interview setbetween computer lab and econ

wonder if Alcoa's doing anything
outer space

for them

Change for the better
with Alcoa

I read somewhere they're solvingrapid transit problemsand helping explore the seas and
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‘ AGENCY, INC.
Liability and PhysicalDamage Insurance for _Motorcycles 8- Motorscoo.e«s6 and ‘12 month policies209 York Bldg, Cameron Village. ’o_‘I'I-~ -'

"UNIITARAN FELLOWSHIP
SpeakchéVerand Arthur Olsen

Topic: A Key To Solving Personal Problems
I -, Novmbcr 3 in Ralie: Little Theater

All. S'l‘Ul ‘EN'I‘S Wl'lH ll‘ s'ARlltl

l‘lt‘k up your spectal Lllscotmt cards How' lb .
discount on .111 loud .‘0 discount all beel'

Um lllllllS to all St
l‘lusrxcst spot m [own to btmg your date LWc

Mary's and Meredith girls

cntcrtammcnt nightly [\lSL) Ime music on Julie
box NEW DANCE FLOOR'

Jimmy Simpson's
VILLAGE TAVERN and RESTAURANT

(Cameron Village)
One Block From Campus

w" ’77/ 0} _,v.rI
. 3.,79////,

ARNOLD PALMER ’

Driving Range

Puttinq Course

/"

V

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
9:00 AM to 11:00 PM

WEEKDAYS
‘ 11:00AMto 11:00PM

Raleigh—Durham
Highway

PHONE 787—0049 0

Straight questions—straight answers}
and they won’t care if the
bus is a little late
Get together with Alcoa:
NOVEMBER 15
An Equal Opportunity Employer
A Plans for Progress Company

and working with packaging
and automotive applications
80 when I go inI’ll tell it like it is—for me
and they’ll tell it like it is—
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